WATERFURNACE HAS A SMARTER WAY TO
SAVE THE PLANET

Protecting the environment doesn’t have to be this hard. WaterFurnace geothermal heating and cooling uses the free and renewable energy in your own backyard to reduce your carbon footprint and lower your utility bills up to 70%. Visit us online at waterfurnace.com/greenplanet to learn how WaterFurnace protects the environment, your budget, and your criminal record.

Altren
Geothermal & Solar Systems

(845) 658-7116 • www.altren.net
A GEOPRO MASTER DEALER

waterfurnace.com/greenplanet
WaterFurnace is a registered trademark of WaterFurnace International, Inc.
all aspects of plant care
holistic approach
ecological
economical
licensed
insured

On Earth Plant Care Specialists, Inc.

trees & shrubs
pruning, shaping, cabling, bracing,
planting, transplanting, removal,
stump grinding, firewood, etc.

property design & installation
landscape construction, hardscapes,
vegetable, flower & herb gardens,
edible landscapes, organic mulching,
wildlife enhancement/management, etc.

Listening to the Heart,
Acting for the Earth,
On Earth Plant Care Specialists, Inc.
1-866-898-2273

HUDSON RIVER
CASCADES FROM THE
MOUNTAINS TO THE LAND,
MAKES ITS STATELY WAY
DOWN TO THE SEA.
MAN MUST DREAM
HIS DREAMS AND PLAN
HIS GLORIES WHILE HE CAN.
THE HUDSON
RIVER FLOWS ON
TIMELESSLY.

from TRIBUTE TO THE HUDSON RIVER
by Judy Kellersberger
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IN CELEBRATION
A MESSAGE FROM THE FESTIVAL DIRECTOR

Welcome to a great weekend connecting people to the river in celebration with environmental awareness.

THE GREAT HUDSON RIVER REVIVAL—HONORING THE LAND THROUGH MUSIC, EDUCATION, AND ACTION.

A remarkable grassroots gathering which has brought us together in song for 42 summers creates a nurturing environment that empowers with the energy of example. We come together in the spirit of community and activism, and are inspired to take action.

Thank you to the many who experience a deeper connection to the river through volunteering and membership—the two pillars which support the work of the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater. And thank you for joining in a celebration of the Hudson River.

RON AJA, FESTIVAL DIRECTOR

MOTHER EARTH IS ONLY ONE BEING,
WE THE CHILDREN OF ALL NATIONS,
MUST PROTECT HER AND ALL LIFE
AND HELP HOLD THE WORLD IN BALANCE.
—HOPI ELDER

LOVE THE HUDSON?

WE'VE ACCOMPLISHED A LOT OVER THE LAST FOUR DECADES. BUT WE COULD NEVER HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF OUR MEMBERS. THE RIVER ITSELF IS CLEANER, BUT MANY CHALLENGES REMAIN AND WE NEED YOUR HELP.

Your membership:
- Makes it possible for thousands of school children to discover and come to love the Hudson River each year!
- Keeps our Environmental Action Department working on issues ranging from PCB cleanup and nuclear safety, to watershed protection, and environmental justice, to name just a few.
- Keeps the sloop Clearwater sailing up and down the Hudson River and out into Long Island Sound, delivering the message that environmental education, social activism, and environmental justice are still needed today, perhaps more than ever before!

Making an Impact
Visit the re-designed Member Action tent (formerly Membership Oasis) to learn about our Revamp the Camp program and participate in our new reverse auction.

Not a Member? Get Involved!
The Member Action Tent is the best place to join. While you're there, take a look at the many different ways your gift can help.

Already a Clearwater Member?
Stop by the Member Action Tent to renew your membership or to make an additional gift to increase your impact.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
- Subscription to Navigator
- Discount tickets to the Great Hudson River Revival
- The opportunity to volunteer at the Revival
- Discount Member Sails aboard the sloop Clearwater
- Merchandise discounts
- A vote in the annual election of board members
- A chance to volunteer aboard the sloop Clearwater
We’ve created a children’s hospital that treats kids like their lives depend on it.

Because they do.

From skin grafts to skin grafts, Maria Fareri Children’s Hospital has set the new standard for pediatric medicine. Created by the unique vision of hundreds of parents, medical professionals, and community leaders, MFCMH is dedicated to providing advanced life-saving care to children and their families.

Our renowned medical facilities include state-of-the-art pediatric and neonatal ICUs, children’s operating suites and recovery area, and enhanced child life specialty areas. Families with special needs will find comfort at the in-hospital Ronald McDonald Room.

Children and families also can experience the NY Baseball arcade, the world’s largest doll house, a walk-through aquarium, a firehouse with a real fire engine, an art studio, and other enhancements that assist with the healing process.

Maria Fareri Children’s Hospital at Westchester Medical Center. The new standard in pediatric care.

Recent studies have shown that there is a sharp decline in the number of kids interacting with nature. The reasons behind this may include “videophilia,” the emergence of the computer gaming craze, combined with budget cuts to nature-based field trips as schools feel the pressure of “No Child Left Behind” mandates.

It will be hard to instill a sense of environmental stewardship in the next generation if a child’s experience with nature is limited to watching “Shark Week” on the Discovery Channel. Virtual nature can’t be a replacement for the real thing. At Clearwater, we believe that getting kids out of the classroom and onto the river is a great remedy for apathy and powerful strategy to get kids excited about learning.

For children, it is important to revive that “sense of wonder” (as Rachel Carson put it) in the living world. To do that, kids need to get their hands wet and experience nature first hand. A Clearwater education program might involve an amazing sail on the sloops Clearwater or schooner Mystic Whaler, a field trip to the river’s shore, bringing a little bit of the Hudson directly to a classroom, or a combination of all three. Kids get the chance to raise sail and navigate a large, traditional sailboat. They learn about the ecology and history of the Hudson by identifying fish and seeing the living history along the river’s shores. They test the waters for signs of pollution and learn about issues affecting their communities and how to get involved and make a difference. They also learn about the connection between the river’s health and the land that surrounds it.

This year, we are developing an exciting mix of adventure education programs that will extend river experiences into the watershed, during after-school and summer camp programs in Beacon. Clearwater is reaching out to underserved communities, connecting kids from economically challenged urban neighborhoods to the Hudson River.

As the 400th anniversary of Henry Hudson’s sail up the river approaches next year, we want kids and adults to rediscover the Hudson River and the natural world. Our goal is to train and inspire the next generation of environmental leaders and you can’t do that with a video game. To learn more about Clearwater education, stop by the Discovery Tent at the festival!!

DAVE CONOVER, EDUCATION DIRECTOR

THE GREENLAND-HUDSON CONNECTION

Over the years people from all over the world have sailed with us on the Clearwater. This past fall we had the chance to bring some teenagers from the world’s largest island, Greenland, on board the sloop, along with students from an after-school program in Poulsbo who called “No Child Left Inside.” Clearwater founder Pete Seeger also joined us for the sail. The Greenlanders shared with us news of how pollutants from the industrialized world (like PCBs and mercury) have contaminated their food chain. Greenland has also been impacted by climate change, dramatically affecting their traditional lifestyle, making routine activities like dog sledding, fishing, and hunting more dangerous as the ice thins. Melting Greenland could have dire consequences for the Hudson Valley as river towns lose waterfront property, access to fresh water, and critical habitats. But this sail on the Clearwater was dedicated to enjoying the river and making new friends. The Greenland kids worked hard to raise the mainsail (see above photo), learned about Hudson River fish, and sang songs with the master folk singer. It was great watching the two groups of teens get to know each other and gain insights into their respective worlds.
DOMINI CARES ABOUT... THE ENVIRONMENT

Building a healthy and sustainable environment is everybody's business, from consumers to investors to corporations.

The whole world is our back yard, and no effort is too small. Our future depends on all our efforts to live in harmony with nature.

PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT. INVEST IN DOMINI MUTUAL FUNDS.

Call 1-800-530-5321 or visit www.domini.com.

DOMINI SOCIAL INVESTMENTS®

The Domini Funds are not insured and are subject to market risks. Investment return, principal value, and yield of an investment will fluctuate so that an investor's share, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than its original cost. You may lose money.

You should consider the Domini Funds' investment objectives, risks, charges, and expenses carefully before investing. Please obtain a copy of the Funds' current prospectus for more complete information on these and other topics by calling 1-800-530-5321 or online at www.domini.com. Please read it carefully before investing or sending money. DSL Investment Services LLC, Distributor 09/06

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION

INDIAN POINT

Indian Point's operation over the past few years has been plagued with numerous unplanned closures, transformer explosions, steam failures, the malfunction of a main boiler pump, and increasing leaks of radioactive material into the groundwater under the plant and the Hudson River. Clearwater and other environmental groups have repeatedly called for an independent safety assessment (ISA), with the idea that any problems discovered should be resolved before the license renewal process was initiated. Instead, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has accepted and begun the process of reviewing Entergy’s license renewal application for Units 2 and 3 for another 20 years of operation, and Entergy has created a self-selected, so-called “Independent Safety Evaluation Panel,” which has no legal authority and is a classic example of the fox watching the henhouse.

Given these realities, Clearwater decided to participate in the Indian Point renewal process by actively attending hearings and offering cogent, science-based public comment. In December 2007, we intervened in the renewal proceeding by filing an Intervenor Petition with six contentions. We argued that the license should not be renewed because Entergy’s Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) failed to adequately consider: 1) leaks; 2) higher than average cancer rates and other health impacts in the area surrounding the plant; 3) environmental justice; 4) inadequate analysis of Severe Accident Mitigation Alternatives (SAMA); 5) renewable energy and energy efficiency alternatives to continued operation of the plant; and 6) the plant’s vulnerability to a terrorist attack.

In March 2008, Clearwater Board Member Stephen Filler and I appeared in front of an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB) panel to offer oral argument and answer questions regarding our Intervenor Petition. ASLB hearing officers were especially interested in the Environmental Justice issues we raised relating to prisoners in the dozens of prisons in the 50 miles surrounding the plant, the majority of whom are minority and low income, whom evacuation would be virtually impossible.

A LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL FOR HUDSON RIVER PCB REMEDIATION:

Clearwater continues to attend EPA's monthly Community Advisory Group (CAG) meetings to monitor and provide input into the design phase of the PCB cleanup. General Electric has made excellent progress constructing a treatment facility along the Champlain Canal in Fort Edward to reduce water from PCB-contaminated sediments prior to shipping them by rail to a hazardous waste landfill in Texas. Dredging is scheduled to begin in the Spring of 2009. Clearwater members and supporters can take a lot of credit—it was their ongoing advocacy that caused this cleanup to happen. However, GE has still not reached an agreement with the Canal Corp. to perform long-overdue navigational dredging, which should be done in tandem with the environmental dredging that GE is required to do to clean up the Upper Hudson.

ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE: ASSURING EQUAL ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION FOR ALL

Clearwater is actively working with Skidmore College to create an Environmental Justice (EJ) map for 15 counties along Hudson, north of New York City. In April, we partnered with local communities to submit three Environmental Justice Grant applications to the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation Office of Environmental Justice. They included grant applications for:

- Beacon Environmental Justice/Leadership Pipeline (BEJ/LP) Project to provide Beacon youth with leadership and problem-solving skills, and to help motivate them to make healthy lifestyle choices.
- Connecting inner city Poughkeepsie to nature by conducting a feasibility study to construct a recreational trail along the Fall Kill Creek and the city of Poughkeepsie and a Neighborhood Source Assessment.
- Creating a Comprehensive Environmental Justice Inventory (CEJI) for Peekskill with Citizens for Equal Environmental Protection of the Hudson Valley (CEEP) to assess various environmental and health impacts in the Peekskill area, including revising and administering an updated Angler Survey, and by empowering Peekskill youth to create and implement an environmentally beneficial project of their own design.

WATERSHED AWARENESS, PLANNING, AND PROTECTION

With funding from the Hudson River Estuary Program, Clearwater is currently working on watershed protection for Rondout and Fall Kill tributaries and providing direct support to the Kinderhook and Canandaigua advisory support to Esopus, Wallkill, and others through the Hudson River Watershed Alliance.

The Rondout Creek Watershed Council (RCWC) is working with area elected officials to create an intermunicipal agreement (IMA) for watershed management planning (WMP). For more information please contact Victor Mohr, (845) 454-7673 x112 or victor@clearwater.org.

This spring, the Fall Kill Watershed Committee was busy planting trees to enhance the riparian buffer at the mouth of the creek, as well as participating in an eel monitoring project in partnership with NYS Department of Environmental Conservation. A creek-wide clean up is planned for the week of August 6-10. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Jennifer Rubbo, (845) 454-7673 x114 or jena@clearwater.org.

MANNING JO GREENE, ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION DIRECTOR
manning@clearwater.org
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ECLECTIC
INNOVATIVE
INDEPENDENT

Now playing:

Folk
Blues
Roots
Rock
All country
Reggae
World Music
Jazz
Folk Rock
Bluegrass
Newgrass
Local Music
Oldies

Celebrating Musical Diversity
in Southwest Massachusetts,
Northwest Connecticut
And the Mid-Hudson Valley of New York
And streaming online at
www.wkze.com

HUDSON RIVER
WATERSHED ALLIANCE

FORGING NEW PARTNERSHIPS IN WATERSHED PROTECTION

The health of any river is dependent on the health of the creeks, streams, and land that make up its watershed. This past year has presented many exciting opportunities to make positive changes in the health of the Hudson River watershed through the work of the Hudson River Watershed Alliance (HRWA). Clearwater has been an integral member of the Alliance and has provided administrative and staffing support for the past three years. To this day, Clearwater continues to house the Alliance and provide administrative support.

In 2007, HRWA partnered with the Hudson Valley Regional Council to successfully obtain a grant from the NYS Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Hudson River Estuary Program. This grant is providing funding to support the HRWA Coordinator’s important work while allowing HRWA to take on initiatives that will further a regional watershed protection agenda. The Hudson Valley Regional Council is an important partner to furthering watershed protection while continuing to ensure economic stability and quality of life.

As a non-advocacy coalition, our goal is to bring education and information to local decision-makers. This two-year grant is focused on developing a web-based geographic information system (GIS) application that will allow members of the community, watershed groups, and local governmental entities to view the various components of their watersheds in a map format. Intended to guide local decision-making, this web-based GIS system will include information and data that will enable more informed decision, benefiting our watershed and in turn benefitting our Hudson River. HRWA’s other projects include integrating water resources into climate change adaptation, working with regional stakeholders to identify a sustainable watershed sediment management policy, and developing a Hudson River watershed water resources monitoring framework with other regional partners.

HRWA’s overall strategic plan and agenda are guided by a 15-person representative Steering Committee. Under their guidance and oversight, HRWA will continue to grow and flourish into a truly regional coalition representative of all water-resource stakeholders.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 2008 HRWA STEERING COMMITTEE MEMBERS:

Janet Burnet, Ramapo River Intermunicipal Watershed Council
Scott Cline, Dutchess County Water and Wastewater Authority
Phil Ehrensaft, Mid-Hudson Sierra Club
Theodore Eisenman, Highlands Coalition-NYS Committee
Manna Jo Greene, Hudson River Slope Clearwater
Simon Graber, Environmental Planning Consultant
William Harding, Watershed Protection & Partnership Council/NYS Dept. of State
Roy Lambertson, Quassapaug-Caymans Watershed Council
George Potanovic, Jr., Garrison Institute
Doug Reed, Hudson Basin River Watch
Rik Searce, Skidmore College
Russell Urban-Meal, The Chazen Companies
David Van Loven, The Nature Conservancy
Geoff Welch, Ramapo River Watershed Keeper

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MORE ABOUT YOUR WATERSHED OR THE HUDSON RIVER WATERSHED ALLIANCE?
CHECK WWW.HUDSONWATERSHED.ORG OR CONTACT KATY DUNLAP, COORDINATOR.
(845) 454-7673 x106 or katy@hudsonwatershed.org
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The Fast Track To Family Fun In or Out of the City

Metro-North Railroad Discount “Getaways.”

Rye Playland... Empire City... American Museum of Natural History... The New York Botanical Garden... Ripley’s Believe It or Not!... Bronx Zoo...

Metro-North takes you and your family to all of these amazing places and more, for less! So leave the car at home and hop on the train!

For a FREE Manhattan or One-Day Getaways brochure, call 800-METRO-INFO (800-638-7646); in New York City, call 212-532-4900; or visit www.mta.info.

Your FIRST Resource for Folk, Roots & World Music in North America!

Sing Out!
Sharing Songs Since 1950

BASIC & SUSTAINING Members Receive Magazines & CDs of Songs from Each Issue! (Plus access to The SORCe and discounts on Legacy Books!)

Sing Out! Magazine: Each BIG quarterly issue includes in-depth features, songs, teach-ins, news, reviews, festival listings and more (with exclusive sampler CD)!

Legacy Books: Offers a full range of out-of-print and current folk music/lore books.

The SORCe: A multimedia resource center.

For a FREE catalog of folk music publications or for membership info:

<www.singout.org>
or call Toll-Free: 1-888-SING-OUT (1-888-746-6668)
P.O. Box 5460, Bethlehem, PA 18015-0460
Phone: 610-865-5366 • E-mail: <info@singout.org>

Stop by our booth and receive a FREE gift for joining!
"POLITICAL ACTIVISM"

"THE CHANGE YOU WISH TO SEE IN THE WORLD." — MAHATMA GANDHI

T

he activist community at this festival affords not-for-profit organizations the opportunity to share their passion in trying to make the public a better place. They attempt at increasing the public's awareness of critical issues affecting the world. As advocates for a better world, we have to speak out in response when others speak from ignorance, fear, and selfishness. Many activists in attendance are volunteers, who work tirelessly at informing and educating the public while they carry on the everyday lives of holding down a job and raising families.

We in the activist community at Clearwater would like to pay tribute to an extraordinary person who recently passed away. This year's Activist Area is honoring Susan June Blake. She was the force behind Long Island's Peacemists and has represented them here for over 12 years. She was truly one of the most dedicated and selfless friends that graced our festival. When we, who are politically active, look at the example set by her, we realize just what a tireless giant she was. She once reminded other tireless volunteers, "So we are all exhausted, but we have to just keep on doing." For all of her accomplishments, with far too many to mention here, it is a shame that many of those on Long Island had never heard of her.

Yet, she spent her short life making it a healthier, safer, and more equitable life for all citizens. As the Peacemists' banner states, "We're Pro-Humanity." This meant working on every issue that affected humanity, including anti-war, environmental, human rights, social justice, nuclear power, and health issues. In her practice of organizing communities she always emphasized participation, transparency, and democracy. While primarily acting locally, her work and the issues she raised had global significance.

No one knows where this kind of drive and commitment comes from but we sure need more of it at this time in history, given the health of our country. Susan June Blake was fortunate to come from a family that was politically astute and active. Her mom, Betty Jane Blake, was an activist who had a booth at our festival for many years. We were sorry to have lost her few years ago. In putting things into perspective, Nancy Jane Blake, Susan's sister, said, "We were brought up to be citizens of the world and taught that you need to take some responsibility for taking care of the world." The Blake family gives us all something to try and emulate. They have been and are truly the part of us.

— ROY VOLPE AND SUSAN GAMACHE, ACTIVISTS AREA COORDINATORS

NOTE: PLEASE DO VISIT CLEARWATER'S ACTIVISTS AREA OF OVER 40 ORGANIZATIONS AND GROUPS WITH INFORMATION OF THE HUMAN CONDITION, AND BE SURE TO STOP BY THE PEACEMISTS BOOTH. SUSAN BLAKE WOULD LIKE THAT.

American Friends Service Committee
1515 Locust Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102

AFSC.org
Quilt for Global Action, organization committed to principles of nonviolence and justice. Preventing "war, militarism," as exhibited in the human and end of the long war.

Amnesty International USA
545 5th Ave.
New York, NY 10017

Amnesty.org
Center for Justice and Social Justice, and civil liberties, and also Guatemalan, African, and American Human Rights.

Anti-Kickback Protests
116 United Nations
New York, NY 10017

Antikickback.org
To provide the public with a variety of justice-based, legal, and financial topics, including the pursuit of justice.

Bethlehem Neighborhoods for Peace
1030 Berrien Street
Berkeley, CA 94709

Bethlehempeace.org
Bethlehem is the first and only city in the United States, and perhaps the world, that has declared its destination for peace for a thousand years.

New England Books Company/Bookstores Inc.
1 Manchester Street
New York, NY 10012

Newenglandbooks.com
A group of booksellers that have been proudly supporting the cause of freedom for over 30 years.

Citizen Action of New York
23 Park Place
New York, NY 10007

Citizenaction.org
A community organization fighting for social, economic, sexual, racial, and environmental justice for all New Yorkers.

Citizen Action of New York
123 East 53rd Street
New York, NY 10022

Citizenaction.org
A community organization fighting for social, economic, sexual, racial, and environmental justice for all New Yorkers.

Citizens Action of New York
23 Park Place
New York, NY 10007

Citizenaction.org
A community organization fighting for social, economic, sexual, racial, and environmental justice for all New Yorkers.

Constitution for Peace
www.constitutionforpeace.org

Constitutionforpeace.org
A diverse group of individuals who believe in the power of peace and the need for a united voice for humanity and sustainability.

Cure Well Daily
251 Lexington Ave. (Suite 1000)
New York, NY 10017

Curewelldaily.org
People's Health Movement, seeking to bring together the failed health care and question, and cost-conscious, responding states.

Democracy Watch
1185 19th Street, N.W., Suite 330
Washington, D.C. 20036

Democracywatch.org
Advocates for environmental justice, sustainable policies, and social justice, and promote economic, social, and political rights.

Equitable Places
700 12th Street, Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20005

Equitableplaces.org
An equitable society, where everyone has access to urban, economic, and political opportunities.

The Indivisible
1025 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 450
Washington, D.C. 20036

Indivisible.org
A community of individuals committed to taking action to realize the full potential of democracy.

IPAC
1242 Connecticut Ave., NW, Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20036

IPAC.org
A coalition of organizations committed to promoting policy change and ensuring that the interests of all Americans are represented in the political process.

In Women Against the War
1340 L Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

Womenagainstthewar.org
A diverse organization that works to end the war in Iraq and promote world peace.

Justice, Equity, and Social Justice
400 12th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20004

Justiceequitysocialjustice.org
A community organization that works to promote social, economic, and environmental justice.

Planned Parenthood Federation
1414 Third Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

Plannedparenthood.org
A reproductive health organization that provides information on reproductive rights and resources.

Public Citizen
dcpublic.org
A non-profit organization that promotes political and economic reform, and advocates for public interest issues.

WorldNet Daily
1340 L Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

Worldnetdaily.com
A news organization that publishes news and commentary on a wide range of topics, including politics, economics, and culture.

Sustainable Development
1200 New York Avenue NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

Sustainabledevelopment.org
A non-profit organization that promotes sustainable development and works to advance policies and practices that support a sustainable future.

The Workman's Circle/Arts Alley
1340 L Street NW
Washington, D.C. 20005

Theworkmanscircle.org
A non-profit organization that promotes the arts and provides education and cultural activities.

Youth in Action
2200 Prospect Ave, NW
Washington, D.C. 20007

Youthinaction.org
A national youth organization that promotes social, economic, and environmental justice.

American Friends Service Committee
1515 Locust Street
Philadelphia, PA 19102

AFSC.org
Quilt for Global Action, organization committed to principles of nonviolence and justice. Preventing "war, militarism," as exhibited in the human and end of the long war.
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In a world where sustainable living is becoming increasingly necessary for a healthy lifestyle, learning how to respect the environment on a daily basis is critical. This is the goal at Clearwater’s Green Living Expo. By featuring exhibitors whose businesses and organizations focus on green living, we are not just raising awareness, but furthermore, we are helping others to use their purchasing power to make change.

Green procurement is the purchasing of products and/or services that are distinguished by either minimizing negative environmental impacts or enhancing positives ones. This begins by asking yourself simple questions: Do I really need this product? Is there any way to reduce my consumption, share or reuse? When you do need to purchase something new, look for products that utilize recycled content, nontoxic materials and sustainable energy resources. In practicing green procurement and green living you are making the active decision to support green products and services, increasing their demand and promoting sustainable industry growth. This in turn reduces the demand for products and services with negative environmental impacts.

Visit the Green Living Expo tent, explore the opportunities for sustainable living, and most importantly, become aware of the everyday action you can take in support of the environment.

Green Shopping Tips

- Choose items with little to no packaging.
- Most paper products have some recycled content. Purchase those with at least 30% post-consumer recycled content.
- Some disposable products that we use once and throw out have more durable equivalents. Bring reusable canvas bags to the grocery store or use cloth rags to clean your house instead. Cloth diapers and reusable mugs are another great example of this.
- Purchase food that is certified organic. “Natural” does not mean organic.
- Buy local produce to support local agricultural communities and to reduce the amount of transportation needed to bring items from farm to shelf.
- Avoid chemicals or use organic versions of traditional lawn care products.
- Reduce the harmful effects of power-plant emissions by using compact, fluorescent light bulbs, and powering your home with solar or wind energy.
- Only buy Energy Star-rated appliances, which will pay for themselves in energy savings.
- When building or renovating, consult with a green building firm. There are a great many ways to green your home: cellulose insulation; nontoxic paint; sustainable wood flooring; cement fiber board or other alternatives to vinyl siding, which is toxic in its production and incineration.
- Ask any of the vendors at the Green Living Expo how they can help you to live more sustainably!
To ev'ry thing. There is a season And a time for ev'ry purpose under heaven A time to be born, a time to die A time to plant, a time to reap A time to kill, a time to heal A time to laugh, a time to weep

Turn! Turn! Turn! Adapted from the book of Ecclesiastes Music and additional words by Pete Seeger (1954)
AT THE RIVER’S EDGE
- Shoreline environmental programs
- Beachcombing and reining
- Nature walks along the shoreline edge.
- Working Waterfront: A fleet of small boats, canoes, kayaks, and sailboats to ride, sail, and tour.

SLOOP AND SCHOONER SAILS
Take a sail on the Sloopy Clearwater and the Schooner Mystic Whaler. Come aboard replicas of historic tall ships and go for a two-hour sail on the Hudson River. Enjoy the festival from the deck of a tall ship. Purchase tickets at Members Action Tent.

Sail Times:
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Sloopy Clearwater—11:30am, 2:30pm, 6pm
Schooner Mystic Whaler—noon, 3pm, 6:30pm

JUGGLERS, CLOWNS, & VAUDEVILLIAN PLAYERS
To amaze, entertain, and teach the art of juggling, at the Juggling Area on the main field. Bring on the clowns, Paul Richmond, Roger the Joker, and others grooving around the festival. Watch out!

Location: Main Field by the Dance Tent

WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS
Supporting the Clearwater mission with their voices, this community of friends and neighbors come together to sing the songs of people for people.

Times and Locations:
SATURDAY
Rainbow Gate—3pm, 6pm
Rainbow Stage—11am
SUNDAY
Rainbow Gate—12pm, 6pm
Circle of Song—3pm

THE EARTH TONES
All male a cappella chorus for SUNY Albany bring harmonies celebrating the earth.

Times and Locations:
SATURDAY
Rainbow Gate—12:30pm, 5pm
SUNNY
Rainbow Gate—3pm, 5pm

SERENDIPITY CHORUS
SUNY Albany’s premier female a cappella group, repertoire ranging fromSolos to R&B.

Time and Location:
SATURDAY
Rainbow Gate—2pm, 6pm
Sunday
Rainbow Gate—2pm, 6pm

ARM-OF-THE-SEA THEATRE
A contemporary mask and puppet theatre company will perform a large scale production by the river’s edge.

For over 20 years, Arm of the Sea Theatre has been fusing visual poetry with original music and a unique form of indigenous drama.

Times and Location
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
Main Field by the Dance Stage—2pm

LABYRINTH
Experience a peaceful walk on the path of a labyrinth for contemplation, meditation, and celebration. Matthew Gallifit, a member of the Labyrinth Society.

STORY GROVE
Sitting under the cool shade among listening to America’s best-loved storytellers.

Location: Other side of the Food Court

BIKE-FRIENDLY FESTIVAL
Bike parking with secure racks, maps, and waivers provided at the festival by TIMES UP! a 20-year-old nonprofit grassroots environmental organization working to make New York City—and the world—a healthier and more sustainable. TIMES UP! events and campaigns are free and open to the public, including educational and fun bike rides, bike repair workshops bike and public space advocacy.

Location: Outside the Main Gate

CIRCLE OF SONG
Sing, clap, stomp, and shout. Bring an instrument, learn harmonies, old songs of peace, justice, and freedom.

Location: On the way to the Working Waterfront

CIRCLE OF GOSPEL
A unique performance concept by Pete Seeger. Circle of Gospel reflects Clearwater’s ongoing efforts to diversify its musical offerings and encourage audience participation. Gospel groups will take center stage simultaneously under a large tent, with audience interspersed.

Location: By the Working Waterfront

LARGE TENTED DANCE FLOOR
The best dance bands playing reggae, old time, swing, and rock.

JUNKIE CRAFT SHOW
Crafts, folk art, and music with hand-made items, demonstrations, and workshops.

Locations: On the Main Field

MILLED GRAIN BAKING BREAD DEMONSTRATIONS
Wild Hare Farms
Location: Across From the Activist Area

RAFFLE
Support Clearwater and take a chance to win a kayak. On display at the Clearwater Membership Tent.

SILENT AUCTION
Over an autographed photo of Pete Seeger recently taken at his home in Beacon, NY by Mark Inlma. The 12" x 12" matted and framed photo can be seen at the Clearwater Membership Action Tent.

2008 | CLEARWATER FESTIVAL
Sounds from the Festival
Live On

WBAI
99.5 FM in NYC
and on the web at
www.wbai.org

WBAI is proud of our long-standing support for
Clearwater's Great Hudson River Revival

Support WBAI's live broadcast of the Festival.
Stop by the WBAI outreach stand in the
Activist Section
and make a donation to
Free Speech Radio.

A MAGICAL SETTING IN THE MIDDLE
OF AN AMAZING FESTIVAL!

SOME OF THE ACTIVITIES YOU'LL DISCOVER:

FACE PAINTING
Turn your face into a decorative and fun piece of art.

RECYCLED PLANT POTS
Plant a native wildflower seed to take home in
a recycled plant pot that you get to make!

BUBBLE STATION
Lots of fun with tons of soap and bubble wands. What more could you ask for?

HAIR WRAPS
Show off your stylish hair with a bright colorful hair wrap.

MIND MAZE
Find your way through our maze constructed of strips while being blindfolded.

MASK MAKING
Create a beautiful piece of art by creating a colorful mask that you can proudly wear around the festival.

LEAVE YOUR MARK ON THE FAMILY STAGE
Help us decorate the backdrop of the family stage by painting pictures on fabric. This fabric will then transform the back of the stage into a colorful quilt made by children!

HEXAGONS

PLUS
Crazy about composting, touch and feel station, marine animal coloring booklets, and more!

WHILE THE CHILDREN'S AREA IS FULLY STAFFED DURING THE FESTIVAL, IT IS NOT DESIGNED FOR CHILD CARE. CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT AT ALL TIMES.

The Children's Area is created and staffed by the Clearpool Education Center, a 35-acre outdoor education campus in Kent, NY, specializing in environmental sciences, team building, adventure education, and professional development. Clearpool's goal is to foster self-confident, independent thinkers who are motivated to collaborate with others as they explore the world. For information, visit www.clearpool.org or call (944) 225-8226.
ADIRONDACK GUIDEBOATS
Dover Room, Charlotte, VT
Builders of classic racing boats
used on Adirondack Mountain
Lakes and streams. Opportunity to
row with builder.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOC.,
ATLANTIC DIVISION
Andy Lutens, Brewster, NY
Try our racing and co-water
exercise stuffs.

BUILDING BRIDGES,
BUILDING BoATS
David Hurley, Cold Spring, NY
Opportunity to row in builders
25-foot Whidbey Island.

FLOATING THE APPLE
Rebecca Olmiger, NY
Central organization for youth
groups builders of four- to 25-foot
Whidbey Island. Opportunity to
row with builders.

HUDSON VALLEY OUTFITTERS
Tom Burns, Cold Spring, NY
Outfitters for rowing, kayaking,
and camping.

LONG ISLAND CITY
COMMUNITY BOATHOUSE
Warren Servos, Brooklyn, NY
Tales others on the water in kayaks.

NEW YORK HARBOR SCHOOL
Ann Feoli, Brooklyn, NY
Small NYC high school with
boating and maritime
activity program.

OLD TYMERS PLEASURE CRAFT
Greg Sowers, Canandaigua, NY
Traditional wooden boats.
Opportunity to row with builder.

ROCKING THE BOAT
Adam Green, Brewster, NY
Youth group builders of two-
24-foot Whidbey Island.
Opportunity to row with builders.

SOCIETY FOR EDUCATION
OF AMERICAN SAILORS
Doris Baldini, Hawthorne, NJ
Learn to sail with SEAS.
Information on courses.

URBAN DIVERS ESTUARY
CONSERVANCY
Lugger Baloun, Brooklyn, NY
Used Beneath the Hudson River—
deepwater views. Discover what lies
beneath the shore at Coles Point.
Join underwater adventure, talk with
submersible divers.

YORKERS ROWING
& PADDLING CLUB
Gerry Blackstone, Ft. Schuylerdale, NY
Include programs of manual-
power boat owners along the Hudson
River. Displays and boat for the public.
Some YRSC members plan to paddle on
the festival front_FREQ.

Sail times: Saturday and Sunday
Sloop Clearwater: 11:30 – 2:30; 6:00
Schooner Mystic Whaler: Noon – 3:00; 6:30
Cost: $30 – Adults, $15 – Children 12 and under.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Clearwater Member Action Tent.

"THERE IS NOTHING—
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING—
HALF SO MUCH WORTH DOING
AS SIMPLY MESSING ABOUT IN BOATS."
— KENNETH GRAHAME,
"THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS"
Sloop Clubs support knowledge and love of the river through concerts, festivals, lectures, publications, potluck dinners, picnics, and sailing programs. Affiliated with the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater Organization, they are dedicated to carrying out its purpose in their own locations through education, advocacy, and celebration. Each club has its own character and emphasis—raising public awareness of the river as a natural and recreational resource, promoting sound ecological practices and watershed ecology. Contact a Sloop Club near you for more information about specific activities and meetings.

BOWEN'S SLOOP CLUB, MID-HUDSON VALLEY
2 Red Flax Drive on the river adjacent to Beacon train station. Meet first Friday each month, 6:30 pm pot luck at 7:30 business meeting; songfest follows. Free sail on the ferry sloop Wandy Garfield 6 pm each weekend May–October; reservations (845) 297-7697; mysteryailing boat week parties 10 am Saturdays, White's Marina. Six educational and fundraising festivities each year, Beacon waterfront or park. Spring sailing classes for public, Cooperative harbor meetings and docks. Public boat ramp adjacent to clubhouse. Partner with City of Beacon, Long Dock Beacon, and Scenic Hudson to responsibly develop waterfront. Monthly newsletter: Broadside: www.beaconlionsclub.org, John McLaughlin (845) 542-0721.

BROOKLYN SLOOP CLUB

FERRY SLOOPS
Members are dedicated to introducing people of all ages to the Hudson River, sail in wave, learn in love, and enjoy the natural beauty of its shores with the notion that they will themselves become advocates for the river and help preserve our national heritage. www.ferryloops.org, groups.yahoo.com/group/ferryloops. Located (914) 645-9125.

NORTH MOUTH COUNTY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER (ALL NW COUNTIES)
Actively prevents and controls water pollution in and around the Raritan, Sandy Hook, and Raritan Bay and the NJ coast. Activities include environmental education to schools, youth organizations, and community venues throughout the state. Participates in watersheds and open space cleanups. Member of many local, state, and national coalitions. Annual Clearwater Festival at Asbury Park on the third weekend in August. Newsletter: Salamander: the gateway Adam Opiace. For events, news, and other activities, visit all links on our new website: www.merr medication.org. Contact MCPC at: PO Box 303, Red Bank, NJ 07701 or Ed Dugan at eddugan@comcast.net, (732) 542-8919 or (732) 895-5752.

NEW YORK CITY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER (GREATER NYC METRO AREA)
Activities include environmental education at festivals, annual benefits concerts, Walk for the River fundraisers, and a public access cable TV show. Newsletter: Ferrythorpe, nyfriends@clearwater.org, steve@grandman@yahoo.com. Steve Grandman (718) 282-8600.

NORTH RIVER FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
With its small fleet, dedicated to water quality related issues and fresh water protection via educational outreach for the upper Hudson watershed. “The river doesn’t start in Albany its 315 miles of beauty and fun, come sail, paddle, and row with us!” PO Box 2340, Albany, NY 12220. Meet Fire Wednesday of each month. Contact President Dan Kelly at shadlowkelly@yahoo.com or (518) 712-5065.

RIVERDIVERS, NORTHERN WESTCHESTER & PUTNAM COUNTY AREA
Located in the Croton Point Nature Center, we hold monthly potluck dinner meetings with varied presentations concentrating on environmental education and awareness. Our annual Shal Fest every May at Croton Point is now in its 17th year. We participate in Croton Point Park Cleanup Day and co-sponsor Croton Earth Day. Newsletter: Riverdive Currents. www.riverdive.org, info@riverdive.org. Gustavo Aumente (914) 532-3112.

ROCKLAND FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Focuses on Rockland County shores, streams, and environment. Promotes clean water efforts, land preservation, responsible usage of the Hudson River, and a spirit of environmentalist stewardship towards our precious natural resource. Contact Louise Machlin (845) 533-3301, lmmachlin@ verizon.net and Kay Levinson (845) 488-5331, 1er@optonline.net.

SLOOP CLUB CONGRESS
Twice a year clubs and community groups explore Ways To Work Together—sharing successes and grassroots ideas. The sloop club congress invites you to join in discussion at the festival. Sunday 9:30 to 10:30am at the Sloop Club tent.

SOUND SLOOP CLUB
We are building one of the 26-foot “Fishing the Apple” type gigs, at the Oars in New Rochelle. The past two summers we have used the gig and other naval models with river city youth. Anyone who would like to see what we do may call (718) 885-1503, Len Smith, bnmixcap01@yahoo.com.

ULSTER COUNTY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER
Ulster County Friends of Clearwater (formerly the Hudson-Rondout Sloop Club) is currently not meeting on a regular basis, but we will gather for occasional activities sailing on our little sloop, the Roundabout, getting together for a Campfire one weekend in August on an Island in the river, helping with winner maintenance and supporting the Winter Crew. We expect that from this period on, a field of beautiful new energy will spring up among Clearwater members in this area. Stay tuned! Newsletter: Tributaries. Sloop the Roundabout, Susan Murphy, 845-246-0677, sjmurphy@yahoo.com.

WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS
Walkabout Clearwater Chorus takes Clearwater’s message where the big boat cannot go, with song and a 7-foot scale model of the sloop Clearwater. The chorus performs at the Revival and venues in the greater metropolitan area and as far away as Germany. The Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse presents free artists October through May at the Memorial United Methodist Church in White Plains to raise money in support of the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater. See www.walkaboutclearwater.org
ITS HISTORY AND ACHIEVEMENTS

CLEARWATER SLOOP

O
n a cold January night in 1966, Pete Seeger typed out a wild idea: "Why don't we get a few hundred families together and build a life-size Hudson River Sloop?" He sent the letter to his friend Vic Schwartz, who had loaned him a little book called Sloops of the Hudson. In this recollection of days long past he had read of things he never knew had existed: glorious vessels with enormous sails that were once common on the river, carrying passengers and cargo between New York City and Albany.

The Hudson at that time had become little more than a waste canal. Industries and communities had been dumping anything and everything into the river since the days of the sloops. Few noticed the river, and fewer cared for the once beautiful Hudson. What was needed was a symbol and a rallying point, a reason to take notice and care. Her name would be Clearwater.

It was a bright sunny day on May 17, 1969, when Clearwater slid down the ways of Harvey Gamage's Shipyard in South Bristol, Maine. A vessel such as this hadn't been launched in over a century. Pete and a close knit group of musicians/environmental activists, including Don McLean ("American Pie"), Gordon Bok ("Another Land Made of Water"), and Louis Killen ("Death of Nelson"), had raised funds for the initial construction through a series of benefit concerts. Even so, when Captain Allan Aunapu sailed down the Damariscotta River with a crew of musicians, Harvey Gamage was still owed the balance of the construction cost. Clearwater's trip to her new home would also be a fundraising concert tour. They would sail along, pull into a town, and put on a show. Music has been a part of Clearwater's life from the very beginning.

A symbolic value of the sloop was clear from the start: Clearwater has since helped make actual changes to the health of the river. The first and most important step was to stop the dumping into the river. In 1970, Clearwater sailed to Washington, DC, to campaign for the passage of the Clean Water Act. Signed into law two years later, this act banned or regulated industrial waste discharges and required the building of sewage treatment plants, something we now take for granted. Clearwater has taken a leading role on environmental issues of the Hudson Valley ever since, including PCB contamination, Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant, and minimizing the impact of other power plants on the river.

The other way to change is to reconnect people to the river, and as with so many life-changing experiences, it's best to get 'em young." In the mid-70s Clearwater developed an experiential education program that introduces nearly 5,000 schoolchildren a year to the unnoticed wilderness that runs through their lives. Giving a fourth-grader the opportunity to touch a fish and help to raise a massive sail is a sure way to build respect for the environment. Clearwater's education program has been copied around the country and around the world.

In 2001, a series of major capital improvements to the sloop began. Over thirty years of sailing and more than 45,000 schoolchildren had taken their toll. To date, Clearwater's deck has been completely replaced, along with the standing rigging, sails, and the auxiliary generator. The next phase of this "serial restoration," replacement of much of the hull planking and planking, is planned for the near future.
It’s the Hudson Valley Garlic Festival’s 20th Big Year!

- Forget the price of gas!
- This is the one festival you must make!
- Cantine Field, Saugerties (mile marker 101, NY State Thruway)
- Sat., Sept. 27th, 10-6
- Sun., Sept. 28th, 10-5
- 1-day pass - $7 at the gate
- Children under 12 free when accompanied by an adult
- See discount ticket info on our Web site - WWW.HVGF.ORG

AFRICA TRADERS MARKET
Abdiyale Dami
214 First Street
Ithaca, NY 14850
Abdiyale@aol.com

AMAZULU
Sczey Fowl
1627 N. 2nd Street
Philadelphia, PA 19122
sczey@gmail.com
Silver and fashion jewelry.

ANDREAN CREATIONS
Emily Cagliarino
28 Silver Lake
Sunderland, MA 01375
andreamcreations@gmail.com
Wedding carvings and instruments.

CLASP
Jim Veeder
PO Box 7
New Paltz, NY 12561
jimveeder@yahoo.com
Handcrafted knitting & accessories from a Mayan Indian weaving co-op, family craftsmen, & producers in Guatemala.

CRYSTAL GARDENS
Laura Lobb's
7 Pochomas Road
Amherst, MA 01003
jessie1777@aol.com
Unique Austrian crystal sun catchers, gemstones beads, & pearls.

DANCING HANDS JEWELRY
Dian Wilson
PO Box 203
Bartlettville, PA 18321
tonalal@bellinghamjewelry.com
Sterling silver and gemstone jewelry.

EAGLE RAY TRADERS
Ann Mens
193 East Street
Great Barrington, MA 01230
cfe@earthlink.net
Hand-bottled clothing from Bali.

HAPPY LIFE PRODUCTIONS
Mike Druhan & Kelly Sinatra
PO Box 687
Woodstock, NY 12498
happylife@earthlink.net
Hand-dyed and silk-screened clothing—all designs original artwork.

HOOKED PRODUCTIONS
Carl Stel
PO Box 323
Newark, NY 13811
carlbhookedproductions.com
Live the life you love clothing.

JACOB FINE NUTS & DRIED FRUITS
Bob Greenberger
11 Spring Pond Drive
Oswald, NY 10956
jacobi@cox.net
Domestic & imported nuts & dried fruits.

KECHUA CRAFTS
Fabian Murillo
1916 Fader Street Unit B
The Bronx, NY 10459
kestwannadev@hotmail.com
Barbados, caramels, and other jewelry instruments and clothing.

MAUDE'S MUSIC
Daniel Frank
PO Box 413
Ashfield, MA 01330
maudesmusic@aol.com
Instruments and CDs.

MUD PIE PRODUCTIONS
Tom Plimmer
PO Box 127
LeeVannet, NY 10014
mudpie@nyc.com
Musical instruments for children and professionals: drums, kazoo, tambourines, harmonicas, guitar, records.

MYSTIC RHYTHMS
John Wells
7 Pochomas Road
Amherst, MA 01003
musicproductions@yahoo.com
Handcrafted music instruments.

NORTHERN SUN MERCHANDISING
Todd Henry
390 East Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55406
ntdollarters@msn.com
Promotional items on shirts, buttons, bumper stickers, and more.

OUT OF THE NORM
Norman Meltzer
38 Overhill Lane
Woodstock, NY 10979
bullfrog@earthlink.net
Hand-crafted Celtic design from tree roots.

SATURDAY'S SOAP
Beth & W. Winholt
PO Box 3001
Barnesville, NY 11779
bastheindaysoap.com

SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS
John Talley
PO Box 6567
Syracuse, NY 13217
www.syracuseculturalworkers.com
Tie shirts and posters.

VISION OF TIBET
Kathie & Sochul Zosang
67 Thompson Street
New York, NY 10012
kathie@yaho.com
Free handcrafts from the Himalayas.

For info on tickets, T-shirts, etc. call the Garlic Hot Line - 845-246-3090 or visit www.hvgf.org

Many thanks to our Premier Sponsors thus far:
Sawyer Savings Bank
M&T Bank
Sustainable Investing.
Evaluating a company's financial strength, its growth potential, even its lightbulbs.

Beth Jones, RLP®
Susan Simon, RFP®, RLP®, CLTC
Financial Consultants

A strong environmental policy can benefit a company in ways both small and large—including, potentially, its stock price. Pax World's Sustainable Investing approach identifies more enlightened companies—and we believe enlightened companies make better long-term investments. Shouldn't Sustainable Investing be part of your portfolio?

THIRD EYE ASSOCIATES®
Intuitive Life Planning Solutions

38 SPRING LAKE ROAD RED HOOK NY • 845.752.2216 • THIRDEYEASSOCIATES.COM
Securities and advisory services offered through Commonwealth Financial Network Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Advisor.

Future Tense: Reshaping the Landscape

Through July 20, 2008
Hauntingly beautiful and morally provocative, more than sixty artists take a critical look at the state of the environment...

"...few joys in museum-going can compare with the delights of an intelligently themed show."
Benjamin Genocchio
The New York Times, June 1, 2008

Neuberger Museum of Art
www.neuberger.org
914.291.6100
REGIONAL AND LOCAL

CRAFTS

ADORNMENTS BY LISA BRITT
Lisa Britten
36 Farmhouse St., Portland, ME, 04103
www.lisabritten.com
Whistles, ornaments, and more hand-crafted to create unique jewelry fused with humor, spirit, and style.

ART AND SOLE CREATIONS
Candy L. Carson
Wapack Falls, NY, 13590
www.candyillusions.com
Soft sculptured soul sketch, 28 Amber Lane

BOUNTY FARMS AT THUNDERBIRD ACRES/WAMPUM MAGIC
Margo Thunderbird Shinnecock
745 Reilinger Rd., Little Falls, NY, 13365
bountyfarmsmail.com
Herbal and organic products from Bounty Farms. Traditional and contemporary pottery. Support our Algonquin Language Camp. 

CHERRY SCHACHER GLUTS
Cherry and George Schacher
87 Maple Ave., Baldwin Spa, NY, 12020
www.cherryschatcherpottery.com
Highly colorful quits, home accessories, clothing, bags.

CHRISTIE GLASS WORKS STUDIO
Dennis Christie
395 Hoosic Bridge Rd., Napanoch, NY, 12458
help@dennischristie.net
Stained glass.

CLOTHES FOR THE SOUL
Denise Therrien
General Delivery, Wickreyc, NY, 12493
vestofthesoul@ymail.com
Unique hand-crafted, designed patchwork clothing, accessories and handmade books.

CLOTHWORKS
Mark Stuehle and Sarah Winter
31 Church St., Williamson, CT, 06270
www.clothworksclothing.com
Hemp and organic cotton hand-dyed and spun clothing and bags.

COUNTRY TURNED WOOD
Chris Woodukas
57 Waverly Terrace, Warrenville, NY, 10970
Little turned wooden bowls and occasional tables.

ELAN POTTERY
Leigh Anne Thompson
9 Carrier St., Franklin, NH, 03235
www.elanpottery.com
Functional domestic pottery and all natural food body.

FREDY RONCALLA
9 Harding Terrace, Reeny, NY, 07032
www.freddyruck-designs.com
Functional vases, birdhouses, and lamps made from natural red cedar stumps.

KIDS N CRAFTS
Ken Gorgias
PO Box 764, Rock Hill, NY, 12775
www.kidsncrafts.com
Create musical instruments and wiggle-finger critters. Demonstrations and price your own piece.

LEATHER REPORT
Bradley Bates
Leather33n3rdfilm.com
33 Whippet Rd., West Shokan, NY, 12494
Handcrafted leather goods.

LIFE'S A STITCH
Margaret Cowan
2841 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Niskayuna, NY, 12309
www.aminithk.com
Embroidered clothing, bibs, and aprons and dress up clothes for girls.

Hudson beach glass
Jone Griffin
162 Main St., Beacon, NY, 12508
www.hudsonbeachglass.com
Handcast and handblown glass.

ISABELLE GLASS
Isabelle Davids O
231 Waverly St., Frederick, MD, 21701
www.isabelleglass.com
Kid-formed glass bowls and fine silver jewelry.

THACA DYEWORKS
Jean and Sue Zecher-Hilton
116 Henry St., Kingston, NY, 12401
www.thacadyeworks.com
Individually hand dyed clothing for all sizes and all genders.

JENAFUSION FASHION
Jennifer Adhams
522 E. Mount Kisco Ave., Alexandria, VA, 22302
jenafusion.blogspot.com
Fashion accessories for the art and earth-minded individual. Recycled, recycled, vintage materials.

JUNCTION POTS
Tanya Seidler
Box 207, Beacon, NY, 12508
tanyak.seidler@gmail.com
Stoneware and porcelain for everyday use and special occasions. Everyday, food safe glazes.

MEET'S KITCHENWARES
Tom Vickers and Mike Bestine
PO Box 382, S. Woodstock, CT, 06267
www.woodsckitchenwares.com
Fun and functional! Ceramics, rammels, and cutting boards handmade of New England hardwoods.

METAL MAGIC
Lennie Kastner
116 Pleasant St., Apt. 145, Easthampton, MA, 01027
www.lenniekastner.com
Create and share with a touchstone from recycled cans! Draw individually by hand with an acrylic keychain tool.

MINOR WINDS
Corey Barbour
PO Box 406, Jamaica Plain, MA, 02130
www.minorwind.com
Limited edition silk-screened prints, cards and shirts.

NATURAL CHOICE
Ami Gupta
70 Cotton Ave., Apt 30A, Ossining, NY, 10562
www.ambhods.com
One of a kind, vegetable dyed, handmade crafts.

NIXISTIX
Liz Hans
14111 Deer Creek Drive, Magnolia, TX, 77355
lancetreal ethernet@yahoo.com
Jewelry shop with a llocally made, handcrafted gift shop.

NORTH STAR DESIGNS: COTTON
Elizabeth M. Mehn
411 Northern Pines Rd., Gansevoort, NY, 12831
tomastnancygroup.com
Hand-dyed and printed natural fiber, clothing.

NORTH STAR DESIGNS: JEWELRY
Andrew J. Millard
411 Northern Pines Rd., Gansevoort, NY, 12831
www.millardjewelry.com
Original hand-made and unique jewelry pieces.

PAMELA LOBST DESIGNS
Pamela Lobst
929 Overlook Rd., Whitehall, PA, 18052
pamelalobst@hotmail.com
Handcrafted lamps, fused glass and silver jewelry.

PAUL BAINES FINE WOODWORKING
2 Main St.
Bend, Oregon, OR, 97707
www.paulbainesfinewoodworking.com
Crafts for clockwork enthusiasts.

PEANUT LOVERS MARKET
Tanya Zubik
172 Gene St., Buffalo, NY, 14207
www.peanutloversmarket.com
Original hand-painted artwork, environmentally friendly acrylic and organic cotton.

REEDY DESIGN STUDIOS
David and Dorita Rayen
7301 Sherbrooke Rd, Baldwinsville, NY, 13027
silklagwagon@yahoo.com
Handcrafted wood and felted Jill, garments and accessories.

RUGAMAROLE
Sue Taylor and Caroline Ward
90 Bowmen’s Lane, Fairfield, CT, 06824
www.rugamorale.com
Unique, earthy, woolly rugs, mats, wool sweaters, blankets, and quilts made from recycled textiles.

SERENITY BAMBOO FLUTSES
Linda Ward
PO Box 671, Stockbridge, MA, 01262
www.serenitybambooflutes.com
Bamboo flute and wooden stick flutes.

SHADY POINT PADDLES
Mike Rand
49 Cunningham Ln., Paulding, NY, 13140
www.shadypointpaddles.com
Handcarved canoe paddles made from cherry, ash, and maple.

SKYDANCING BREEZE CHIMES
Peter Groch
380 W. Main St., Plainfield, MA, 01771
www.skycloudchimes.com
Antique silverplated automobile turned into windchimes and pendants.

WATERSHED DESIGNS
Ann Cassman
392 Hubbell Hollow Rd., Spencer, NY, 14883
www.watersheddesignsforthefooset.net
A portion of every sale supports environmental stewardship projects, because life without nature’s abundant gifts is incomplete.

WHITE DESIGN
Glenice White
31 Mercer St., NYC, 10013
gem2283@gmail.com
Jewelry combining natural, found, and recycled elements with norns, prts, crystals, ethnic, vintage beads.

SPINNIN’ THREADS
Andrea Bubba
151 Seminary Ave., Binghamton, NY, 13905
www.spinninthreadscrafts.com
One of a kind patchwork and handmade clothing.

STAGE STRUCK PUPPETS
Dee Poppe
143 Gilbert St., Canandaigua, NY, 14424
www.stagestruckpuppets.com
Original, imaginative, wild and real puppets, helpful for kids up to 122 years old!

TAWHO’S CRAFTS
Sani Ana S. Tanio
1809 Adelphia Drive D, JD, NY, 10008
www.tawhoscrafts.com
Handmade, jewelry, and accessories.

THE RED CLAY PEOPLE
Venus Briggman
237 Don Campo, Suite 17, St. Paul, MN, 55101
www.venusbriggman.com
Unique leather sheaths and jackets, adorned naturally, still hand-made and handmade indigenous space.

THREE CRAYZ FRIENDS
Nancy Otsuki
PO Box 547, Cortland, NY, 13051
www.scraps4friends.com
Handmade sarrows, fiber meditations, herbal perfum.

TWO SON JEWELRY
Lisa Cagle
15 Lodge Rd., Chestert, NY, 10016
www.twosonzjewelry.com
Gems, pearls, glass, and hunter sweaters or strong to create jewelry with a distinctly historical touch.

VAL WELLS HAND BOOKBINDING
Val Wells
PO Box 640, High Falls, NY, 12740
valwells@peoplepc.com
Photo albums and journal using any original materials and decorative papers.

WATERSHED DESIGNS
Ann Cassman
392 Hubbell Hollow Rd., Spencer, NY, 14883
www.watersheddesignsforthefooset.net
A portion of every sale supports environmental stewardship projects, because life without nature’s abundant gifts is incomplete.
your organic gardening center

everything you need
to create & enjoy
an organic & beautiful landscape

annuals, perennials, shrubs & trees
FSC-certified furniture, gifts, pottery, statuary
organic vegetable display garden
garden bookshop
pest/disease controls
friendly & knowledgeable staff
professional design & installation services

garden open daily 9-6
boycott LIPS.
www.thephantomgardener.com

Westchester Art Workshop
300 CLASSES IN THE VISUAL ARTS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

Call for Free Brochure!

Register now for Summer
Summer Semester 2 begins: June 30
Fall Semester begins: September 6

Two Great Locations:

White Plains
Westchester County Center
196 Central Ave.
White Plains, NY 10601
White Plains Open House: September 6, 10:00 - 11:00 am

Peekskill
21 N. Scribner St.
Peekskill, NY 10566
Peekskill Open House: Mon., Aug. 17 & Mon., Aug. 24, 6:30 - 7:30 pm

www.sunywcc.edu/extension

Medical Excellence in Your Community

Quality, Caring Emergency Services 24/7
914-366-3590

Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
Exclusive Westchester Satellite Location
914-366-0664

Mount Sinai Geriatrics
Comprehensive Health & Memory Assessments
914-366-3392

Orthopedic & Rehabilitation Services
Highly skilled surgeons experienced in
Joint Replacement and Complex Spine Surgery
Phelps Physician Referral - 914-366-3367

Caring... for Generations
Phelps Memorial Hospital Center
701 N Broadway (Route 9 at Route 17) • Sleepy Hollow
366-3000 • www.phelpshospital.org

Rainbow’s End
Butterfly Farm & Nursery Inc.
A family-owned farm that’s all about butterflies and
native butterfly habitat.

A nursery that grows and sells native host and
nectar plants for eco-friendly butterfly habitats.

A butterfly exhibit of hand-raised butterflies
that makes magic out of the monarch butterfly lifecycle.

Fun outdoor field trips, educational presentations
and lectures for schools, garden clubs and butterfly
lovers of all ages. Special group visits welcome!

VISIT US ONLINE: RainbowsEndFarm.biz
OR CALL (845) 832-6740
Farm open Sat & Sun, 11-4, thru September
13 Rainbow’s End, Pawling, NY (southern Dutchess County)
CREATING HABITAT ONE GARDEN AT A TIME

Teatown Lake Reservation
in a regional environmental organization, with an 834-acre
nature preserve and 15 miles of scenic hiking trails, dedicated
to saving nature through:

• Environmental Education
• Land Stewardship at Teatown
• Regional Conservation

Visit our website for programs, events and to join us in our efforts to protect
nature in the Hudson Hills & Highlands

Nature Center open 10am-Sun., 1pm-Sat.
Trails open daily dawn to dusk

1600 Spring Valley Road
Ossining, NY (914) 762-2912
www.teatown.org

A SUMMER OF FUN AWAITS AT
YMCA DAY CAMPS!

CAMP SEEWACKAMANO
Located in Shokan, NY. Monday-Friday
(Phone: 845-338-3810 OR 845-857-6288)

CAMP WILMet
Located at Camp Gilmour in High Falls, NY. Monday-Friday
(Phone: 845-256-2107) Fax (845-256-3037)

YDAFT CAM

FOR MORE INFO CALL (845) 338-3810
or visit us on the web at www.ymcaaulster.org

So Many Roads... 
Printing.com

• Screen Printing
• Custom Graphics
• Large Format Digital Printing • Giclee

1737 WOODSTOCK, NY 12498-8246 845-266-6795 • FAX: 845-266-6595

LIFE IS FULL OF CHOICES......

SO... LET SO MANY ROADS PRINTING
HELP YOU GET YOUR ART OR MESSAGE SEEN!

SO MANY ROADS PRINTING HAS BEEN WORKING
WITH THE ART AND MUSIC COMMUNITY FOR
DECADES AND CAN LEAD YOUR ART, BUSINESS,
 OR SCHOOL ON THE ROAD TO SUCCESS!

ASK ABOUT OUR DISCOUNTS FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS!

Ask about our Organic & Recycled products.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>RAINBOW STAGE</th>
<th>HUDSON RIVER STAGE</th>
<th>DANCE TENT</th>
<th>FAMILY STAGE</th>
<th>STORY GROVE</th>
<th>CIRCLE OF SONG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS</td>
<td>GILLEN &amp; TURK Fearless folk rockers</td>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>ACTIVE ANTS Paul Richmond, Bindiestick Bill, and Friends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>PISTOLER A Alternative folk-observer</td>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>CHERIES Carpathian Mountain music, joyful &amp; rousing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>ALIX OLSON Folk poet, spoken word activist</td>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>12:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>OPEN CHANTEY SING Eric Russell &amp; Hilary Zenchik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>MACHTALLA MOR The Pipes are calling, resistance is futile</td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>&quot;ONCE UPON A TIME...&quot; OPENING Olio SET Queen Nur, Storycrafters, Bairbre McCarthy, Felix Pitré, Jonathan Helles, Linda Humes, Robin Bady</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>DAVID AMRAM Pioneer of World Music</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>1:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>&quot;STORIES OF OLD IRELAND&quot; BAIRBre MCCARTHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>MACHTALLA MOR The Pipes are calling, resistance is futile</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>STEVE CHARNEY &amp; HARRY Comedy, magic, vervitochiqum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>2:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>3:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>4:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>5:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>5:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>6:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>6:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>7:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>7:30</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>I:00 - 4:40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

ALIX OLSON
Folk poet, progressive queer artist activist who takes no prisoners. One part peace vigi, one part protest cal- ly, and one part joyful raucous con- cert. Olson ignites audiences every- where she performs. One’s website calls Olson: “the spoken word does everyone’s talking about.”

AIM-OFTHESEA THEATER
Ace-of-the-Sea Theater creates contemporary works of mask and puppet theater. Through the fusion of visual poetry, original music, and indigenous drama drawing from his- tory, science, politics, and current events, they illuminate the links be- tween humans and the life-support processes of the planet.

BAIRRE MCCARTHY
Irish storyteller and performer Bairre McCarthy has been collect- ing and setting Irish legends for many years. She performs her sto- ries and offers storytelling and Irish language classes and workshops throughout the US.

THE BIG BAND SOUND
The Big Band Sound 20-piece jazz orchestra recreates the swinging sounds of the big band era and be- yond, performing classic composi- tions from all the famous big bands, past and present, from jumping jazz to slow and sweet.

BILLESTICK BILL FLORE
"Billedstick" is a two-string trouble- some who walks into towns all along the Hudson River. Bill gathers peo- ple together for song and laughter. His original songs are reminiscent of long ago with a blend of folk, jazz, ragtime, and a touch of the blues.

BLACKBIRD THEATER
Blackbird Theater’s Wendy Back- et Bridge presents a series of can- torettes and hand puppet shows based on Howard Zinn’s A People’s History of the United States. True tales of treachery about Indian Re- move, resource plundering, and em- pyrean building, echo current pre- diction issues.

THE BLUERUNNERS
A blend of Cajun, sydnon, cow- punch, and other Louisiana strains makes this band one of the most unique and hottest sounds. Take gritty, dirty blues, a swampy accen- tion, and Mark Means’ distinctive songwriting. Prepare to dance your feets off!

BRETT CONSTANTINE
Brett’s a teacher, and his favorite part of juggling is teaching others! With a smile, a few tips, and a touch of patience, Brett has helped hun- dreds of people learn to juggle! Come and learn, come and play— all weekend long!

BRUCE ENGELHOLM
Bruce Engelholm, Jugglemat, is a 15-year veteran of the Free-Time Juggling Area. He’s encouraged that adults who learn to juggle in- crease their brain’s gray matter. Develop your advanced mental functions, through tossing, twist- ing, and throwing clubs at people. Kittens welcome.

CATHERINE CONANT
Catherine Conant has been coach- ing, teaching, and telling stories for 15 years. She lectures at Southern Connecticut State University and is the president of the League for the Advancement of New England Sto- rytelling. Both her CDs won Story- telling World Prizes.

CHERRY
Ancient and avant-garde, the vir- tuoso of Western Ukraine, Cherry offer fury instrumental and spirited songs from the Carpathian Moun- tain counties. Mountain music, centuries-old folk music, played on ancient instruments. Jovious and runing, just try to keep still!

CHRYSLER FRASHER
Canadian Percussionist extraordin- aire! Cherry Fraser plays every- thing. When not a Strangling, she is a singer songwriter and teacher. Cherry keeps the heart beating in music, giving life to songs.

CHRYSLER WHEELER
Cherry the poet writes some of the most elating and intelligent buffons on the modern folk scene. Her esti- mated in a militant trend-differ and so moving social critic. The re- sult is a delightful contrast between poet and comic.

CHRIS KITZMILLER
Chris has been a juggler teacher for over 10 years. He works with many different juggling groups, from bulls to pins, staff to poi. He is al- ways eager to teach and have fun. Aside from juggling, Chris also loves acro-balance.

CHRIS THOMPSON-LIVELY
Chris is part of Chris and Meredith Thompson, a Strawngling and a Live- ly! Her wonderful vocals, percussion and other instrumental skills, as well as her talents as a songwriter keep her constantly busy.

DAVID AMRAM
Pioneer of World Music, writer, performer, conductor, and a com- poser of uncompromising original- ity. David Amram’s compositions and his unique approach to music are now finding a worldwide audi- ence. Multi-instrumentalist and multi-talented, he has been called a “Living American treasure.”

DIRTY STAY OUT SKIFFLERS
Local jug band performers Dan Berger, Rick Nesler, and Donna Nesler play old-timey, blues, and folk music. Well-known locally as energetic and talented perform- ers both individually and collec- tively, they will get everybody up and moving.

DOG ON FLEAS
Uptown New York’s Dog on Fleas plan to take over the world by play- ing honest, loose, and ingenious mu- sic for kids of all ages. Actually, their sole agenda is to make good music for decent people. And for you too.
DONNA NESTLER
Multi-instrumentalist Donna (guitar, flute, harmonium, drums) currently loves the banjo! Be careful, her enthusiasm for the instrument is contagious! The style of music is varied, but all will make you smile. And you may go home streaming!

EARHTONES
Good humor, a healthy dose of talent, and member commitment has made the all-male a cappella group from U. Albany, the Earhtones, a successful and entertaining addition to the college scene. They are well known around campus and across the country.

EDUCATED FLEAS
The Educated Fleas’ ukuleles are small. Yet, ukulele duo Greg Doyle and Wendy Matteson play the big hits—from before your time. And they can fit all their gear in the trunk of a very small car.

ENNTRAIN
The eclectic Martha’s Vineyard based six piece Enntrain has been thrilling critics and fans alike since 1993. Enntrain has been described as “kind of a funky, world, jazz, hip hop, reggae, rock-n-roll—with enough drums to sink a battleship!”

ERIC KOLLENBERG
Despite a complete lack of coordination, Eric learned to juggle in his thirties and has been hooked ever since. He has taught hundreds of people to juggle. Visit him at the Free Time Juggling Area and become a juggling star!

ERIC LEE
Youthful fiddler and Celtic rock band, Eric has moved crowds with his talents. Whether playing alone or as part of the Stranglings, he gets audiences up and dancing.

ERIK RUSSELL
Eric Russell has been performing publicly since he became a Hudson River Sloop Singer in 1973. He plays concertina, writes his own material, and is a well known charity singer. He is a columnist for Missing AIDS in Boats.

EVAN PITCHCHARD
Storyteller and historian Evan Pitchchard, a descendant of the Micmac (Algonquin nation) is the founder of the Center for Algonquin Culture. He is currently professor of Native American history at Mariat College. His stories teach about Native New Yorkers.

EZELA FLORANNA
Closer, still closer, theater artist—performing over 20 years in Canada, United States, and the Dominican Republic. She recently performed two weeks with Project Traveller’s tour of schools for the deaf in the Dominican Republic, her still characters are ASL signing divas!

FELIX PITRE
Puerto Rican born Felix Pittre is an educator, storyteller, writer, and puppeteer whose bilingual workshops teach Latino cultures. His programs are a fun way to learn some Spanish, understand the environment and multi cultures, and even learn to sign!
THE FELICE BROTHERS
Cerulli Mountain natives, broth-
ners, and two friends—The Felice
Brothers have a down home, gritty
Americana style blended with origi-
nal punchy songs and great vocals.
From passion-handling and illegal sub-
way gigs to major concert halls, this
band is going far!

GANDALF MURPHY AND THE
SLAMBOVIAN CIRCUS OF
DREAMS
Sleepy Hollow originait Gandalf
Murphy and the Cid drily catego-
rized. Think “punk-classical hill-
billy-folk,” a musical mélange of
whimsical, thought-provoking
songs, wicked music, and the unex-
pected. The Circus’s live shows are
magic, earning them critical acclaim
and a fiercely loyal following.

GILLEN AND TURK
Mainstays of the festive Hudson Val-
ley singer-songwriter scene, Matt
Turk and Fred Gillen Jr. joined
forces in Gillen and Turk a year ago
and have quickly made a name for
themselves as Hudson folk-rocker
who mean what they sing.

HAYES GREENFIELD
Producer, composer, saxophonist,
filmmaker, bandleader, environ-
mentalist and educator—Hayes has
been active on the New York City
jazz scene since the late ‘70s. As
an educator, Hayes on the music
department at The Door, an enrich-
ment center for inner-city youth.

HILARY ZAEMCHIK
Accomplished choral singer Hil-
ary has been singing with the Chan-
tey Singers of South Street for the
last four years. She’s performed at
the Beacon to Newburgh Swing,
Monmouth County Clearwater Fes-
tival, and the Clearwater Festival.

HOPE MACHINE
Rabble-rousing, folk-rock, native-
Americana, industrial-rockishly,
foot-stompin’ songs for peace and
justice sung by Steve Kirman,
Fred Gillen Jr., and many special
guests.

HUNGRYTOWN
New folk/classic Rebecca Hall
and bass player, drummer Ken
Anderson are Strangelyings as well
at the duo Hungrytown. Versatile
and energetic, with solid song-
writing.

JAN CHRISTENSEN
As a sometime singer, songwriter,
and acoustic guitarist, Jan’s music
reflects his love for the Hudson and
the sea. A long-time member of the
Hudson River Sloop Singers, he now
sings with the New York Packet at
South Street Seaport.

JENNY BOAS
Jenny has been juggling since
she was 12 years old. At her par-
ticipating festivals she was often
found on someone’s shoulders as
they passed on the street. Teaching
people how to juggle is now one of
her favorite things to do.

JONATHAN HEILES
A professional storyteller for
33 years, his stories encompass
a range of world folk tales, with
emphasis on ghost stories, Arthurian
legend, celtic and trickster hero
tales. His alter ego is as the phys-
ics teacher for the Poughkeepsie
Day School.
THANK YOU 2008 PATRON FISH

The following patrons have helped make Revival 2008 a successful fundraiser with their tax-deductible contributions. This support helps Clearwater to fulfill its mission and complete its work for the river. A huge thank you to our generous donors.

perch
Lee Bertel, Tracy & Scott, Berwick, Peter & Marion Howe Backus, Chris & Maria Cossu, Roger & Linda O'Ryan, Ann Davis


Michael & Rose Magee, Kevin, McGee, Barbara Emdin, Sunny O'Neal, John Seidel, Rebecca Wnekoweg, & Gretchen Guelker

Dale & Shari Wiffen, Stanley Yankovic, Gary & Marian Williams

kellifish
Jim and Judy Bartee, The Peterson Family, Nola, John & Jennifer Burghardt, Larry and Sue Ruth Brace, Peter and Terry Cocola, Janet & Pat Carl, Helen R. Casey, Clarissa Gantzel, Ms. Alfonso Chandler & Mr. Lloyd Rankin, Richard Glicker, Community Environmental Center, Ma & Mrs. Joseph L. Cohen, Marilyn L. Coggin, M.D., The Oke Family, Jim & Debra Davis


Rich Kubie

New family files are usually found in the Hudson'sproductive shallows waters (both fresh and salt)

Mr. & Mrs. James Quinns, The Sweens Foundation, Betty Simmon, Edward & Nancy Sorel, Susan Schiefer, Nancy Swelt, Henry Sullivan, Steven Stanwood, Barbara & Friends, Peter Vonderau

For Michele and Linda Coble, Jackie Geneva, Reo, Planning Committee, & Festival Committee

striped bass
The nearest river is the nearest to the center of the PCB controversy, and sampled the Western gulf, which would have destroyed to nursery grounds.


shad


John A. and Florence Robinson, Deborah H. Roos, Larry, Joan, Michal Robbott & Lula Tinkham, Stuart & Blane Boone, EcoFauns, The Rum Family, Frederick R. Schorrke, Martin & Chris Solomon, Susan & Mike Spier, Mark & Lisa Tesh of Indiana, Aileen & Raymond Foster, Toby & Annice Tiller


hogshoker
The hogshoker is a ubiquitous little fish, found at the bottom of the rivers, it is far too numerous to list the dozen of the large


John A. and Florence Robinson, Deborah H. Roos, Larry, Joan, Michal Robbott & Lula Tinkham, Stuart & Blane Boone, EcoFauns, The Rum Family, Frederick R. Schorrke, Martin & Chris Solomon, Susan & Mike Spier, Mark & Lisa Tesh of Indiana, Aileen & Raymond Foster, Toby & Annice Tiller


salamander

The Americas (not called "purple fish raised outside" in afropean sages to its scientize name (Ama salamandra) able "surviving best comes out" to be trusfully supported the major commercial fisheries on the river.
Sailing up my dirty stream
Still I love it and I'll keep the dream
That some day though maybe not this year
My Hudson River will once again run clear.

She starts high in the mountains of the north
Crystal clear and icy, trickles forth,
With just a few floating wrappers of chewing gum
Dropped by some hikers, to warn of things to come.

Still...I love it and I'll dream that some day, though maybe not this year,
My Hudson River and my County will run clear.

The Hudson River Song
Words and music by Pete Seeger (1960)

Hogchoker
Robert Adamek
Jessee & Donna Albin
Captain Alan Arapi
Les F. Barnett
Rob Barker
Deon Lee Bartlett
Joanne Beaudet
Joel Berger
Hunter & George Bally
Joe Bevacqua, Woody J. Coleman
& Tyco
Bruce & Ellen Classic & Inexpensive Car Service
Josephine Cosenza
Bob & Susan Dabney
Mail & Dalil DeBose
Country Collins
Tom Cancella
Richard Carey
William W. Coogan
Susan M. Cram
Don L. Cromer
Christina Dukin & Steve Mauer
Michael DeLario
Richard Wynn Dunton
Anne & Sylvia Ermann
Bruce & Lynda Eells Solberg
Shelia C. Ford
In memory of Rue Green
In memory of Michele Gepa
WTHDC Founders
Sallie Ferrer
John Gagliardi
Mrs. Kathi J. Gauck
Isabel Goldhorn
Alfred Goldhorn
Carlton Grunden
Mel & Adele Lern Portner
George Gutman
Helen & Christian Halle
wasacatlshinysecret.com
Austad Heath
Rich Heacock
Pam, Joe & Sara Kate Heiselt
Bernie Hirschman
Carrie Higbe
Art Kennell
Harriet Skill Holmberg
In honor of the World’s First
Grandson, Hugh, Lisa, Tyco
Jeff Hyman
Klima Jackson-Steiger
John & Sandy Jelinek
Nathan A. Johnson
Johanna & Robert Jordan
In memory of Michael G. Moss
Rob Kato
Ralph Kay
Martha Krasnoff
Paul Laccorsie
Ruth Lancy
Worren Linscheid

Karin Linberg & Dennis Swearney
Robert E. Lyke, Ph.D.
Pam & Jim Lyons
Marc Masters
Buddy and the Baby Boomers
Elizabeth McDermott
Anne McEvey
Melvin Merson
Elizabeth Michal
Joe & Jan Mikulski
Dan & Cary Naples
Steven Nesnow
NYC Friends of Clearwater
Anne Pollock
Joseph Puff
Verne Purnall
Ruth Pollard
Alfred & Niki Prince
Last Cannon
Martin Ranaldi
Brian, Lisa & Logan Rait
Hank Rivers
James & Joanie Richardson
Bruce Riendeau
Patrick Salerno
Jenet & Donald Speir
Fred Schonbrun
Geraldine Schwartz
Terry, Shoshana & Mony
Jackson Seager
Dr. Ruby Senin
Kenneth C. Shaw
Dr. Virginia Anthony Sharpe
Mike Sharkey & Claudia Craig
Barbara Stedelta
Bobby M. Street
Gloria Smith
Jean M. Straight
Dean Stevens
Ellen Strauss
The Three Arts Bookshop
Robert & June Stephens
James D. Wall
Wolfe’s Clothing family
Forever Littlerockers
Theodore Wimbish
Toby M. Wines
Rebecca Wootenhall
Marianne H. Whitley
Alan Stuart Williams

Killedish
Charles B. Beaudreuil
Bo & Edith Bearen
Martha & Colin Bunch
Pam & Justin Carl
Christie Carbone
Trent Chapin
Robert Cohen
James & Diana Davies
Jack Dye & Bonnie McGee

Des. William & Sandra Hans
Milton Glazer
Loretta & Gary Hard
Happy Birthday to Des Williams from
Volume Music Group
John Hoff
Stephen D. Hopkins
Derek Hughes
Frodo & Ermanno
Jack & Stacey Jacobs
Mel, David, Jacob & Jane Arbor
& Lois Katz
Susan Kregel
Ronen & Beth Leshne
Carol, A. Lambero
Kenneth Marks
Carol & Jon Marsh
Kevin Molloy
Edward Moises
Susan E. Mooney
Donald L. Nanda
Malcolm Orpige
Rev. Richard Peikin
The Pumph family
Science Fiction Workshop—
Helen Pudlak
John A. Philipp
Katharine & Joseph Plummer
Ed & Chiara Rizzi
Revival Coordinates
Angela Romano & Michael Irving
Evan Rosow
Anne Kelly Shoaf
In honor of Tall Cat
Rhonda & Brian Uppert
The Vasari Family
Gretchen Cuthbert & Rachel
Wachtler
Audrey Wakenshaw
The Wrkdep Family
Ed Wilkin & Ellen Shulman

Porch
Scott Bresnick
Peter & Michelle Bueckoff
Barbara Chatoor & Two Rivers
Jeremy & Susan Coon
Andy Denuy
In memory of Les Freiberg
Honey Dee Inc.
Carol Leven & Marcus Rebenfeld
Natalie L. Leventhal
Michael & Eric Mage
Marina Ratti Moross
M/C/T Net Co.
Larry Rothbart
John Schedel
Mrs. Syl Silverman
Robbie Scott & Chase Wagner
Tote Island Shop Clues
groups@tykescore.com/grapp trom

Sunflower Natural Foods Market
Woodstock
Witten & Associates
Peter Wellenberg
Shad
Hunt & Leonard Band
Valerie Blue
Thomas D. Kepley
Paul Butler
Richard Cherry, Community Environmental Center
In memory of Alex & Lillian Cohen
Earl Coppy
Ellie C. Togan
Ralph Ellis, Inc.
In memory of Larry Green
Ellie Bloom
Bruce Greens
In honor of Sue Schwarzwald
Sue Kambles
Telfar Katz
Crescendo Shaper and David, Andrew &
Charles Katz
Barry Katchel
Josh & Erez Matalan
Daniel North
Deborah H. Ross & Russell Hagan
Tambi & Pete
Ben Sattler
Maurice Silberman
In honor of Phyllis Solomon
Susan & Kip Spiez
Asia J. Spiegler
Mark & Les Tannenbaum
Dennis Tang Family
Allison & Elizabeth Thomas
Cullen Underwood
Westside German Family
Thanks for your ongoing efforts, Nancy & Sarah Yamamoto

Striped Bass
George Wrae
Garth Rabin-Polson
Maquette & Gunner Hunt
Sturgeon
Dave Cordell & Mrs. Bower
The Two Organization
Walden & David Jaffe
Peter K. Kellegher
Mary & Bill Lord
John McLaughlin
Anne Todd Olson
WHO’S WHO
AT HUDSON RIVER SLOOP CLEARWATER, INC.

CLEARWATER’S GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Ron Aja, Festival Director
Amy Bender, Office Manager
Dave Coover, Education Director
Roger D’Aquin, Financial Director
Katy Dunlap, Hudson River Watershed Alliance Coordinator
Dan Emberger, Boar’s Tidyline Discovery Program Director
Mama Jo Greene, Environmental Action Director
Samantha Heyman, Captain
Christine Kane, Development Director
Pam Ladd, Performer Logistics
Andrew Lenox, Membership Services Director/Volunteer Coordinator
Natalie McKinzie, Development Associate
Brian Mohsin, Onboard Educator
Maia Niemietzki, Onboard Educator
Nick Rogers, Captain
Jennifer Rabba, Full Kill Creek Coordinator
Jeff Rumpf, Executive Director
Eli Schloss, Tidyline Discovery Program Director
Catherine Stenkowski, Office Administrator

SPRING 2008 CREW ON THE SLOOP CLEARWATER
Topher Sappington, First Mate
Kate Tanki, Second Mate
Julie Edwards, Cook
Erik Pyle, Engineer
Lara Gausland-Tatro, Beaux
Perks Marin, Deckhand

CLEARWATER BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Eric Marshall, President
David Church, Vice President
Scott Berwicky, Treasurer
Gerhard Randers-Pehrson, Secretary
Stephen Filler, At-Large
Natalie Patanos, At-Large
Chase Wellis, At-Large

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ron Balkin
Mitchell Bixler
Ann Davis
Steve Demorese
Edward Divine
Chris Hunt
Kitko Serger Jackson
Ed Maestro
Anne Osborn
Suzi Shapiro
Allan Shoep
Peter Wilcox

PUBLISHER
Jane Sen
CREATIVE DIRECTOR
David Perry
EDITOR
Brent M. Mathieson
PRODUCTION MANAGER
Judy DeLine
AD DESIGN
Mary Magrane, Glenn Carpenter
ADVERTISING SALES
Joe Prery
PRODUCERS
Ted Harris, Laura McGuigan
EDITORIAL INTERN
Amy Libkind
FESTIVAL PHOTOS
Economos, Romeo Manzo, David York, Karen Thomeczek
CONTRIBUTORS
Davy Crockett, Susan Gammache, Mama Jo Greene, Pam Ladd, Roy Volf
PRINT
New York Print Direct

OUR MISSION
A national leadership & support network for the on-going movement and underlying life of the Hudson Valley. The company continues to serve readers with free high quality print articles about the Hudson Valley and Hudson Valley Living. Visit us at www.chronogram.com

LUMINARY PUBLISHING

SPECIAL APPRECIATION
Emmett Howse of Anthony Moscoso, Emmett Howse and Forever Television
Olympic Snowboarding
Mountain Writer’s Association
Hudson Valley Writers Initiative
Emmett Howse, Matt Almagi
Skidmore College, New South
Hudson Valley Writers Initiative
Dr. Gregory Edwards, M.D.
Emmett Howse, Matt Almagi
UMV Writers Group, New South
Emmett Howse, Matt Almagi

SPECIAL THANK YOU
Hali and Debbi Cohen
John Mylod
Vera and Todd Seeger
Snohoo, Smoode and Lewiz, LLP

ACCESS Roberts Goldberg, Steve Weinstock
ACTORS Roy Volf, Sue Gammache
ADMINISTRATION Joan Carter, Betsy Garthwaite, Amy Bender, Roger D’Aquino
ASSOCIATE PRODUCERS Nancy Kaplan,yard Gill
BEFORE AND AFTER Chuck Blair
DESIGN AND PRODUCTION: Rom Aja, Pam Ladd
DIRECTOR Scott Berwicky
CHILDREN’S AREA Deena Grimaldi — Clearpool Education Center
CIRCLE OF SPIRIT Rick Neeler
CIRCLE OF GOSPEL Roy Volf
COMPOSING Shabazz Jackson
COMMENTS: Susan Berliner, Josh Gordon
COORDINATOR’S LUNCH Bill Chestnut
CREATIVE VENUE_Tanya Seeger
CREATIVE DIRECTORS Beth Partridge, Catherine Tomskowski
DISCOVERY VENUE: David Conover
DRINKING WATER: Aja (Alex) Sztiz
ELECTRICAL Dire Ed Leonia, Daniel Moon
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION: Mama Jo Greene
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR Rom Aja
FESTIVAL DIRECTORS Laura Sellick
FESTIVAL FOOD CATERING Kay Walker, Gregor Brous
FOOD VENUE: Gail David
GREEN LIVING CAFES: Mama Jo Greene
INFORMATION: Richard Cook and Mary Williams
JUGGLER: New World Williams Paul Richmond

BEHIND THE SCENES
FESTIVAL PLANNING COORDINATORS

These hard-working individuals ensure the success of the Clearwater Festival by volunteering their time and energy in the management and coordination of many elements for the festival—The Great Hudson River Revival.
Does spending days and nights aboard a replica of a mid-19th century Hudson River sloop, sailing on the river visiting some of the Hudson’s most beautiful areas seem like a great way to spend a week? Then come crew on the sloop Clearwater or the Mystic Whaler!

As a volunteer aboard the Hudson River sloop Clearwater or her sister ship the Mystic Whaler, you will live aboard the vessel for a week and become part of her hard-working crew. Upon arrival, you will be trained with four or five other volunteers in all aspects of sailing live with a professional crew, perform basic sailing duties, participate in boat chores and be a role model for all of our visitors. NO EXPERIENCE IN SAILING IS NECESSARY.

Help a great cause by inspiring people about the river and it will prove to be a truly rewarding experience. Call (845) 454-7673 or check out www.clearwater.org.